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The vapor trail method of measuring winds in the earth's upper atmos-
phere has been used by scientists of manycountries during the last five
years. The data which have been published appear in various forms and in
manydifferent places. Someof the data have not been formally published
but have been madeavailable through such media as contractual reports, con-
ferences, and private communications. The purpose of this report is to
collect the data in one place and in a consistent form. Usually, tabulated
datawere not available and often the graphical presentation was replotted.
Each wind observation is presented in two separate graphs which display the
wind speed and direction of the transport vector. This method of presenta-
tion was chosen becausemost of the data were available in this form and
because the plotted quantities are those that were actually measured.
The location of the launch sites and namesand addresses of persons
from whomadditional information may be requested are given in Table I. The
local dates on which the observations were made are given in Table II. The
launch time is given on each figure as local standard time except for morning
or evening twilight launches which are indicated as AMor PMrespectively.
This compendiumwas prepared at the suggestion of Maurice Dubin who
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